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» Cream Wanted,3fe\ A...ideal. I want the genuine article of, 
a man for a son-in-law. I m aifaia ■ 
you'll backslide. If you’re serious, 
go to her but-promise you will leave 
her free. You’ll'abide by your state
ment that you’ll tell her of your love 

i only when I say you may?” i
A gasp escaped Crane's lips but a . 

new determination was in his eyes, j 
“I will, Mr. Mann.” \
r?lintmi refused to believe the word.

fe%Fresh as a Flower,
and just as fragrant!

We are In the market for cream all

date. In bualnese since IMS. Drop ua 
a postcard for particular*.
— Mutual

m \
Dairy and Creamery Co. 
M. Wert TorontoEarner 743-5 Kins

!!SALMA ipikfVS LAST HOURS.

Collapsed Before Rifle Squad, Say» 
German Newspaper.

EX♦
Clinton refused to .

tha^pasMd from house to house^Most,
CAUSES FOR FAILURE IN DRYING.ui ww smiled at “Crane's.

ancc corps because the family auto- dry potatoes and turnips when they finish them up at the end of the sea | i,okal Anzetger of Berlin, which 
mobile had been one of his playthings. k go n,ell in ,.oot cellars. The : son, or some may be carried over, clajma t0 have received from a high 
He needed no long months -°i 1 same speaker gave it as her opinion as unsugared sterilized juiees of cur- ; ituastan personage an account of the
-paratior.before he could get lri that drying should be resorted to in rants, apples, crabapplcs and S™?*8 ex-Czar'a last hours,
fray and now tliat he had d t r , ti , few eases and with j keep from nine to eighteen months Nicholas was awakened at five
to go he was eagern*bedOn y eomp^ ^ A fcw chervieaj an/then maUo excellent jellies. : 0'Cl0Ck on the morning of the day of

' should be dried for use instead of 1 To put up unsugared fruit Juices for | hla execution by a patrol of a nun-
I raisins (the pits should he left in) ; | jelly making, proceed exactly as if i oominisaioned officer and six men. He

. , „m break in apples and peaches should be dried,1 jelly were to be made at the time. waa told to dross and was then taken
"He who opposes me ^ because they have such a good effect ; Cook the fruits until they are soft and ! to a room where the decision of the

pieces.’ , v ,°Lther’’ " 'upon the health of the individual strain out the juice through a flannel ; Sovlet council was communicated to
"We kings Austria. I corn and peas should be dried, because bag. Heat an 1 pc while hot into | him 1Ie waa informed the execution

.... Charte together” they may be more easily saved, bottles previously scaiunl. Fill the. wouid he carried out In two hours.
CHATPTER I. »“ &><* sobered. What can a fella “We democratsmust stick tog th^ . . ^ than through canning, bottles full, leaving no air space be-

"What are girls made of?” remark- ^n’t“eUeveaîfyôu fchows print, you ____ " 1 I have tried drying various things tween juice and cork or seal. Place ce!ved the announcement of the
ed Mr. Mann to his wife that night. knpw but this ^alk 0f yours makes oul ot time’s aha, ' and find that it fails largely for four the filled sealed bottles on their sid tence of death with great calmness.
"There's a man who is a man and slip ™ ^^todo something.” Three klInga ca reasons. Either the heat is applied , in water near the boiling point, and He relumed to Ills bedroom and col-
sits unmoved by his side. „If , d you wal,t to do some- ! . .J the earth’s new too quickly, the pieces are too thick, j keep them in the bath for about thirty lapsed in a chair. After a few minutes

Clinton was n„t the only spot where thin“ chapman," Ted returned, "I Came to the dawn of the earths new too QurnKty^t ed thor-' minutes. Make sure that the cork-; he ^ed for a priest, with whom he
the news of the outbreak of the m™ must have Billie Bryan backed off the j day; the stuff is allowed to he- ed or sealed end is under the hot wa- was allowed to remain unattended.
tar,»e Citizen CHnton like many, boards. Why don’t you organize a Each doffed his state and his gold o g y^ flies and mill-iter. As soon as the bottles are cool subsequently he wrote several letter»,
average citizen. Clinton, ttae ma y citîzen soldiery ? Many of the towns, crown, come-concaminaum y I cover the cork with a paraffin seal. ; when the escort arrived to take
boast of opportunities and yet not too j pa'ed° iy®uiknowV'f°nt hurt t0 6 Pr°’ j And’ '°w ,!° th® fiab®' ' ! The sun is the safest drier of them | Thorough sterilization and sealing are him to the^Tace of execution, Nichola»
large to spoil its friendliness lay mjpa.“ ou reâîv don’t think we’ll be . ‘°* ’ ... „,ht , trow, was all, for Old Sol never scorches the pro- absolutely essential to success attempted to rise from his chair but
the midst of land upon which the K0(Jsj . • » ï0u?” And he m°r g g ’ ! duct. But sun drying is very slow, I To make jelly from the sterilized wa8 not able. The priest and a sol-
of nature had smiled. Its harvests -jf yoa fellows with football figures sweet faring especially if a few dark days follow juice, test its jelling quality, add the dier were obliged to help him get to
yielded plentifully for ™n8n?ts pas- wall to be drawn in, you are boobs To the longing eyes and the faring where much fs kept in proper amount of sugar, and proceed bis feet. The condemned man des-
herds of dantUdJadWits farms- mgs How you can keep out of a world | feet. this way, stove drying is often follow- as in making jelly from freshly «--ended Ute stairs with difficulty and -

b he sties.' Tb | game like this, much less £ay ou- Tliree klng8 there be on the tnrti t<r *™’d9 TJusual inclination is pressed juice. once he fei. down
furned ir to great mounds veined in : too much for me I tncAtogct^n ^ / to put the product into the oven or in _______ *----------- - ! As he was unable to stand with-
-oal Its woods were full of fine : but I m undersized. To mss ; who ne,er have traveled those shad- commercial drier and get the heat, lout support when the place of execu-
timber. Want or the possibilityof, “^y^f/winches andpounds! You1 ows grey, ' to going. Experience has taught; CLAIM SUN MAY EXPLODE. Uon was reached, he was propped
want was a stranger. It had nestled y J dd#d weH-fed, smiling mucker, wending along while the noon Is high, that the heat should be kept as low , ------ against a post. He raised hts hands
in this spot of comfort for “°,re l^a” I why don’t you get in?" ' Under the blue of the patient sky, as possible and the material should be Scientists Consider Such a ThmS and seemed to be trj-ing to speak, but
half a century, always buildma, never ji; was said in the spirit which And ülls suffering earth, where the { uently turned. If the heat is j Posslble-But Not Yeti the rifles spoke and he fell dead.
zenith1 mPost o^them knew àbïndanco, I prompts one friend to speak to an- three kings be. . I applied too rapidly, the result is that j danger of blowin™up?
lone'":fiew real poverty. Of what' other in terms not to be endured from Moans aa lt turns, full wearily. I t£e outer part of the pieces becomes Sc,eXtê eay th“ It Is.
mnortance to Clinton was thh'cr ^nad'n*™*e “,;n(.ee j hls creat with a haughty seared over and the moisture <of the A11 suna> they tell us, shrink as they The Italians were first taught muse

away rumble set rolling by c0“" up for a peasant how-do- i interior is bottled in. The cool externally, and ours has been ; by the Belgians and Netherlanders.
kings »"d prmces Ld"riintoi^ reoro- I you-do and I get this,” he parried. ,be noon and the Star bf seems to be dry but in a few days it „ and shrinking for untold my- | An organ was built in Westminstel
land of 'ft t, o? thtt i "Now that my one cheek is slapped, Blind to the noon smells a little sour or becomes moldy. * ml,„0„s of years 1 Abbey expressly for the coronation ot
seated well the benefits of that tfy th othe Nuts, Speer-that’s Morn.^ |g ^ he knowa; Examination shows tha the mtenor ts There waa , tlme when the sun Kmg'lame, IL

Clinton jumped the first year °f the1 what the war has made of you You „re rcd w„h the people’s , «rtill soft and moist ^ le mtenor was b|g enough to fill upatt the space | Frcnch engineers have estimated
war, arguing that America as a nation got too near. ne pan . 1 is flinty and dry. Alter tnc ouik o c]ear tQ where our earth now ts, and I Ka, could secure 5,000,000 elec-
of peace could not fight. Mr- Mann ead called after him,1 His base heart, beating Its pulse, “All’s ^ the moisture as era v that is ,ar,her- To-day lt Is ninety-three mil- j h power from the water
witti the instincts of the financer too A » r^frnt,, fellows are going to Hlb j product should bctempered that.S’ ^ o( mllea distant from us, owing o{ ^ riverg i{ they were an

a^t“ngffi ! get a dinged sight nearer if you don’t Echoes Amen to the hate of he,,. days. ! harnessed.

=SsSS3S,S1-0=i ris^c&s-^ r,,tr r1 s«rrrih^chlirmanshin of the Clinton com- ' of the boys had preceded him. Ted s wlth lta WBn deUght betrays his guile, fourth to one-eighth of eui inch thick. bl.ought to bear on )t. Some day this | 
mittee on Belgian relief and increased speech and Doc B&cons d5pjjAu" Vain vassal of vice he fain would hide, The pieces can be too thin but they pressu]e wm become too great to be 
his original donation that Clinton took the place of the usua p . A Cnr he cowers by hls comrade s side. usua!ly are not. An ordinary vege- longer, and the sun will ex-
«ight fake its place among the lead- thf( town m %e dtscussmn.  ̂ Welghed, bought and sold ah- me, table' sheer is very çonvement to pre-
•rs in giving. , y’ citizen’soîciicry." the goal pare materials ready for the drying There will then be no longer any

Socially, also, Clinton changed its h> P _ x , a: remark When Justice speaks to the perjured trays. It is not satisfactory to have jn place an inconceivably
program. Without argument, mostj “ImJan i soul! the vegetables to be dried more than ^'mous mass of superheated in-

SÆSSSiEÆ StVsii — - - - - srrr w rr arspleasure of those who attended. At here at home and let some one fight, Grace— un. Is caused from too great a depth f (he present solar system,
these events Marjorie Mann and her our fights. Up to now we didnt Greets earth and e . the product. ! caught In this flaming maelstrom
debutante friends, dressed in their know the truth but now we do. Let = j shamed face The root crops of which the carrot, ' our earth will flash once like a burst-
SKÏX a^^'ung^en o^he; |V^xercÇs^1, d^tm2."^ Æ ^ ^n^ beet p.sni^^^

office^’where'they ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ “*
' faTve^g spentTn wofirknf?rCother“f ^ jiminy°,f I^n’dX Sing ovra|sees God in each brother-,nan undone. I drted^ J *-•

Driving^home in the family car there if it’s only to help the Belgians .»God gave the King," from our hearts washed, scrubbed and peeled (not!
from one of these entertainments, Mr. smile! Fm for those folks if ul Ted we pray, scraped), and a single piece of con-
Mann remarked to Mrs; Mann, at his says is true, and I know it is he man on the King’s taminated carrot will spoil a whole dows with hot vinegar,
side: says It. All right, laugh. Ill set Who p^ container full of the dried carrot win in the same way soften paint

“Doc Bacon came to me this even- up alone. Ill do better 111 go to B ^_______ hi It js desirable to blanch most brushes which have become hardened.
Vrganc°e”e11 ^ i3leaVmg ^^alked out of the store. The Army Chaplain. of the vegetables and some of the

ta rirsr x s&. fe-hV; sz —»—-■ s s,rs zerxt
to s™ him do it but I don’t blame , the top Of the half-lifted shade he taught at home; corn should be blanched on the cob for
him. He’s giving up a fine practice saw a familiar head. As neajly as Far closPr are we now than in those or ten m;nutes, then cold-dipped
here to go when there must be a lot he could remember i days. d immediately cut from the cob. j
of men not so valuable at home who time !" ^li civra him a sinking sen- Then 1 have other lads who say the « the products have dried until 
mifhb F0 OVtethbeUcouraage to d^TaU! aaetionhad wLTbec^new l’if! stir- church ' they are tough and leathery, the next
and hes got the courage to do it all sat,oUthin him? Breeds superstition and hypocrisy^ thiyg ia t0 store hem. If sun drying;

"It hardlv seems fair for our best' He shook the door gently and the some swear and gamble-till I won ^ ^ regorted toi the drying pans or,
doctors to leave us stranded," began, figure within rose and came to turn their hearts , I trays should be brought in about four
Mrs. Mann. “Still, I suppose there’ll the lock. „ M , I heard them curse me for a Holy o,dock and COvêred up until the next,
be some one to take his place. Didn’t "What do you want. Mr. Manns j0e! da Most of the contaminating in-
Marjorie look pretty to-night?" écorne' In? Crane’s voice Yet with what awe I minister to them, 8ects and moths fly in the evening.,

Mrs. Mann’s sudden changes of andMkanye9 |ere unshaking. “I’d like Aa fine a breed as God put on earth! PiBCe the dried stuff in wide-mouth-
topic always mystified her husband., „ I irreverent—true! But by their scoffs ed bottles, pasteboard boxes, paper.
He made no attempt to keep abreast j to Mr. Mann. "I’m I ^rre' e^bgy ^k sacks and in fact, anything that hap-j
^VreSTn his" own flagged hJhre-i doing some important work but if you h \ aflame within their pcn, to he tight. Paper sacks can be
manned1 sfienî so, wrapped In indivi- think you’ve anything worth saying,',™ brea6t8, made to exclude insect encm.es by,

dual thoughts, the two drove home. „ c0™rln'M_nn .. began Crane “you I do not preach to them that bloodless rolling them about in a pan ®. p* ...
Small cities make gala events f | “Mr; Mann, begi“g-” Christ ffin. Storing in small quantities w.U

the leave-takings of prominent cit- don t car muen t at this Whom artists picture haunting No eliminate many losses. Good stuff
Izens. This Is not because there is ^ ^aV/that word.’’ Man’s Land- in the winter should not be expected
rejoicing over the departures but be- Crane pa^ n0 heed. Aloof and shuddering at the things jrom scorched material or that whic.

FErSÉsM ,... ... -• *-
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ofeDnrCBarcraOUPTed°Speer, fresh from won’t tell her until yf™ say I may but 
toeser1d=Sa°sft^'sprake^f tii^evra" 1 kJfit te'Vn"going away to-mor- 

wae wanted ■ «, wa, ,n.

“I’ve always been proud to be Tom „Yeg. pm going to 
Bacon’s friend,” said Ted as he caosed ««fp0 war you say ?
an impassioned plea for the Belgians; war?» n *
“but to-night I’m more proud of him „j hnow what you're thinking. Perfect I oliteness | ripening at
thaï. ever. Would to God that America you’re thinking I’ll be a rotten soldier. There is an aged' colored woman, combined.
had more of hts vision! Dr. Bacon Well. maybe I shall hut I’m a rotten has been cook for many years— cherries or pineapple can be kept
leaves all he has builded to go to g!ve ] w student too and keeping men out ; Drivate families andAh board- without sugar and later when apples

ing fought In our own land Fray, , been grown that you haven’t jmore frequent in the families than in j fruit is allowed to go to waste
that the war may save the Tom Ba- ^^ me fee^uke a sneak thief. I’d ™e boar(?ing houses. ordinary garden. Until one has made,
cons to be returned to us but thank ■ ,ike to go once feeling like a man. Finallv it appears, she obtained a an effort to save all the fruit grown,
God that we have them to give!" | M I?- in a nrivate family where including the windfall apples, no idea

“Some speech, Ted, old boy, some ^ . Mann looked into the boy’s eyes, situation in P 8he said to can'be had of the large amount wast-
speech!” Ted turned to find a wel-; He“^d never before seen him serious, peace reigned. One day ehe said to can »eA"aaeffort tp gave all the fruits
coming hand out-thrust and a smiling .,Cranei no real man ever is denied her mistress. _ j .-egetables will result first in the
face. "If they ever put you up, my houEa I don't like you. I never “Excuse me, ma am, but is this all. and vege that tbere are
against William J., he s a goner. Glad bave You're not my style. Mar- y0' family ?" 1 housewife g _ one.I
to see you.” j iorie9 j8 too big a prize to give to a y „yea Martha,” was the response, probably only about one th r

“Crane Chapman—and still laugh- I , ti k_ l'm afraid she nwhT dr. vou ask ?" I quarter of the necessary cans on hand
ing exclaimed Ted. “IVs good^^to see; ™kes you. i've been afraid of it a f, nobody would have thought and finally that to save all the food,
you fellows again. What are y®“ j „ time. If she thinks you’re go- ’ .. -„inindpr “They act so drying will have to be resorted to in.
doing for your country these days?", be sacrificed, she’ll get. a rejoinder ThJ act^o , dry g S ^ I

( vane laughed. notionwmt the romantic appeal Is, nice to ea „ t The next noticeable result will be"Studying law in Dad’s office, and "®“on want her tied to an'think they was perfect strangers. | The next noue
eating three meals * day. Gay life!”i 10ve'

t. !..sf the tiny buds and young leaves from
hill-grown shrubs----- So economical because
it yields so generously in the teapot» e44*

H is Great Decision
❖

Three King».
Which Shows the Attitude of Our Stmt hern Neighbor At the Beginning of 

the W ar, and How the Republic’s Noblest Sons and Daughters 
Rose to the Occasion.

By Edith Brown Kirkwood.
The former Emperor, it is added, re- 

sen*
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Paint may be removed from win- 
This latter S»T6
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Williams
fettle

n^HE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Piano has been fol
lowed by many 
world’s most 
musicians. This fact has 
caused It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.

of the
renowned

>:<
Louie XV Model, $560.00

tHE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.
Canade's Oldeet and Largeet Plano Maker*
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Keeping Fruit Juices Without Sugar.
Fruit juices can be kept without; 

sugar for use later on in jelly making. 
This enables the housewife to get 
along with fewer jelly glasses. More- 

They nod their heads; Uiey under- over_ w;th bottled juice a greater va-
etand tills Christ. • • * riety of jellies can be made, as juices

They take Him with them to their j that wu inot jell can be put up when 
Calvary ! the fruit is ripe and combined later

| with fruits that will jell, or fruits 
different seasons can be 
Juice of strawberries,

Ingtam’s
4)XçIv^ola . J
r Souveraine %

With fearless heart yon despot’s cross 
and sword,

And died, that through His death the 
soul might live.
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I I1'#war.”
You’re going to Face Powder. '

The daintiness of a complexion always 
free from oiliness and shininess is the 
desire of every woman. Best ofall pov/ 
ders is Ingram’s Velveoln Souveraine 
Face Powder. It keeps the skin smooth 
and attractive. Hides minor blemishes, 
the little wrinkles, and blends so mar
velously with the complexion that it is 
scarcely visible. It adheres even tho 
the skin be warm and moist, and It has 
a refined and gentle fragrance, 50c.
For the sake of yû-Othful charm, use Irir 
gram’s Milkweed Cream. Its daily 
enables you to retain the charm and 
color of girlhood. It is curative and 
healthful for the skin tissues. Two sizes» - 
iOc and $1.00. Your druggist has 
pletc line of Ingram’s toilet products 
Including Zodenta for the teeth, 25c.

F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ontario

■
A Picture

with Each Purchase ^
Each dm. you buy a package 
of Ingram’s Toilet aid. or Per
fume your dHiggler will give you, 
without charge, » large portrait 
of a world-famed motion picture 
ectreee. Each time you get a 
different portrait so you make a 
collection for your home. Aik 
your druggie’. («)
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